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Family owned and run, Vue �80 Restaurant, has been 
welcoming local regulars and visiting patrons far and
wide for the past �0 years in Coomera Waters.  

Originally established in 200�, Shannon owned the
much loved Somni Steak and Seafood in Coomera for a
total of �4 years before moving on in 20�2 to expand
into a new space that opened up the opportunity for
bigger and better function capabilities. 

With gorgeous views out over the Marina from the
second level, lovingly crafted and locally sourced foods
and beverages, what better venue to impress your
guests! 
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Nestled on the edge of
the Coomera Waters
Marina and
overlooking the serene
Coomera River.
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function optionsfunction options

EVENING COCKTAIL FUNCTIONEVENING COCKTAIL FUNCTION
7 DAYS - 5PM-�2AM 
MIN 40 PAX|MAX �20 PAX 
VENUE HIRE FEE - NIL IF MINIMUM ATTENDEE
REQUIREMENTS MET ^

7 DAYS - 5PM-�2AM 
MIN 40 PAX|MAX �20 PAX 
VENUE HIRE FEE - NIL IF MINIMUM ATTENDEE
REQUIREMENTS MET ^

Our entire upstairs venue can comfortably hold up to a
maximum of �20 people for our stand up Cocktail Style
functions. With scattered seating provided but also lots
of room to move and the option to add on extras like
photo booths and live entertainment.

Our entire upstairs venue can comfortably hold up to a
maximum of �20 people for our stand up Cocktail Style
functions. With scattered seating provided but also lots
of room to move and the option to add on extras like
photo booths and live entertainment.

DAYTIME COCKTAIL FUNCTIONDAYTIME COCKTAIL FUNCTION
7 DAYS FROM ��AM 
MIN 40 PAX|MAX �20 PAX 
VENUE HIRE FEE - $500 ^

7 DAYS FROM ��AM 
MIN 40 PAX|MAX �20 PAX 
VENUE HIRE FEE - $500 ^

^ We require minimum attendees to be present in order
to operate without a venue hire fee where stated. 
If the minimum requirements are not met on the day of
your function or event, a $250 venue hire fee will be
charged to the account of the event host. 
This is in addition to any base venue hire fee.

^ We require minimum attendees to be present in order
to operate without a venue hire fee where stated. 
If the minimum requirements are not met on the day of
your function or event, a $250 venue hire fee will be
charged to the account of the event host. 
This is in addition to any base venue hire fee.



Our Cocktail Canape Menu is a chef curated menu,
created in house from scratch by our talented team!  

Our Cocktail Canape Menu is created individually for each
function based on amount of people attending, allergies

and intolerances.  
We provide a vast array of options to suit all tastes and

preferences. 
  

Below are some examples of our past canape menu
inclusions: 

-Handmade Pizzas 
-Arancini 

-Bruschetta 
-San Choy Bow 

-Pork Belly  
-Bao Buns 

-Burger Sliders 
-Meatballs 

-Haloumi & Watermelon Bites 
-Meat Skewers 

and more! 
 

Enjoy mingling with your guests while our wait staff share
your platters around the room. 

 
We are able to cater to all dietary and allergy options if
informed in advance, some incur a surcharge. Please

advise if any of your guests require an alternate offering. 
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Menu options are dependent on current
seasonal produce availabilities.

Menu options are dependent on current
seasonal produce availabilities.

cocktail canapescocktail canapes
Available for Evening & Daytime Functions 
Min 40 people 
$25 per person

Available for Evening & Daytime Functions 
Min 40 people 
$25 per person



Our Snack Canape Menu is perfect for a lunchtime
gathering! 

A more simplified menu consisting of your fave party
foods! 

  
Below are some examples of our past snack canape

inclusions: 
- assortment of house-made sandwiches 

- Chicken Turkish bites 
- Salami & Cream Cheese Baguettes

- Spring Rolls 
- Curry Samosas 

- Dim Sims 
and more! 

 
Enjoy mingling with your guests while our wait staff share

your platters around the room. 
 

We are able to cater to all dietary and allergy options if
informed in advance, some incur a surcharge. Please

advise if any of your guests require an alternate offering. 
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snack canapessnack canapes
Available for Daytime Functions ONLY 
Min 40 people 
$�5 per person

Available for Daytime Functions ONLY 
Min 40 people 
$�5 per person



beveragesbeverages

Cocktail Functions: 
We recommend beginning with an initial bar tab for
guests. Bar tabs can be customised to suit your budget
and needs. 
Once your bar tab is depleted, we have other options
available for you and your guests including the option for
you to add to your bar tab, switch to an open cash bar or
for your guests to have individual tabs. 

Our bar tabs are made standard with the inclusion only
of our house basics. This includes our tap beers, local
beers, house red & white wine and soft drinks.
You are welcome to opt to have spirits and/or cocktails
on offer as well should you wish. 
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function extrasfunction extras
INCLUSIVE OPTIONSINCLUSIVE OPTIONS

Gourmet Grazing Platter: Starting from $�00 
We offer various gourmet grazing platter options for your
guests to enjoy in addition to your canapes!  
(Only available for functions of 60+ people) 

Live Entertainment: Many event hosts enjoy the opportunity
to bring in a live musician, DJ or even Karaoke! We work with
many local entertainers who are experienced in our venue
setup and would love to get your party started! You're also
welcome to organise solo or duo entertainment of your
choice!

Novelty Add-Ons: We have space for novelty entertainment
such as a photobooth, photo wall, juke box and event
activations!  
We also have a growing inventory of items for hire to suit
many occasions!

Please see over for a list of our add on recommendations
and prop hire list! You're welcome to utilise our contacts or
your own!
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activations!  
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BYO Music:  We welcome you to bring along your own
playlist for your event! Our sound system can play external
devices via an aux cord so be sure to bring along any
extensions needed for compatibility. We're also happy to
provide our standard in-house tunes!

BYO Slideshow: We have a large screen TV available for you
to stream your event slideshows and photos! You're best to
have these saved as an MP4 file on a USB for compatibility.
We recommend you have a test run prior to your event to
ensure all is working correctly. 

Decorations: You're welcome to decorate our venue with
banners, balloons and streamers until your heart's content!
However, we strictly prohibit glitter, confetti balloons or
table scatters, smoke/fog machines and bubbles.
All decorations must be removed at the end of the evening
and any extensive damages occurred as a result will be
billed accordingly.
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YOU WANT MORE OPTIONS?YOU WANT MORE OPTIONS?
The following add on options are also available as ADD ON
options for your function or event!
The following add on options are also available as ADD ON
options for your function or event!



terms and conditionsterms and conditions

No BYO food or beverage is permitted on our premises. This does not include a celebratory cake, which you are
welcome to bring along. We charge a $2pp cakeage fee for cutting and serving, add $3 for cream and ice cream. 
Otherwise you're welcome to cut and serve yourself at no cost. 
We are fully licensed and stock a large variety of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverage options. 
For any allergy or intolerance requirements, please contact us to discuss how we can cater for you.
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We are fully licensed and stock a large variety of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverage options. 
For any allergy or intolerance requirements, please contact us to discuss how we can cater for you.

CATERING AND BEVERAGESCATERING AND BEVERAGES

Cancellations prior to 2 weeks of your event will result in entire deposit returned. 
Cancellations within 2 weeks of your event will result in entire deposit forfeited. 
Any changes to initial guest numbers must be made STRICTLY no less than � week prior to event.  
Confirmed guest numbers are still payable in full in the event of guest non attendance. If minimum guest
requirements are not met, a $250 venue hire fee will apply. 
By confirming your event booking by means of returning Booking Request Form and/or paying initial deposit,
you agree to all Terms & Conditions laid out in this brochure. 
Booking confirmation made under other terms with management approval also confirms agreement to the
above.

Cancellations prior to 2 weeks of your event will result in entire deposit returned. 
Cancellations within 2 weeks of your event will result in entire deposit forfeited. 
Any changes to initial guest numbers must be made STRICTLY no less than � week prior to event.  
Confirmed guest numbers are still payable in full in the event of guest non attendance. If minimum guest
requirements are not met, a $250 venue hire fee will apply. 
By confirming your event booking by means of returning Booking Request Form and/or paying initial deposit,
you agree to all Terms & Conditions laid out in this brochure. 
Booking confirmation made under other terms with management approval also confirms agreement to the
above.

CANCELLATIONS, CHANGES & AGREEMENTCANCELLATIONS, CHANGES & AGREEMENT

We require the food portion of your event to be paid as a deposit to confirm your booking date. No date will be
confirmed until this is received. 
Bill remainder and any unpaid guest tabs are to be paid by the Event Host on the day of the event/function. 
At our discretion, we may offer ticketed event options via Eventbrite. We are not liable for any merchant and
cancellation fees that apply.

We require the food portion of your event to be paid as a deposit to confirm your booking date. No date will be
confirmed until this is received. 
Bill remainder and any unpaid guest tabs are to be paid by the Event Host on the day of the event/function. 
At our discretion, we may offer ticketed event options via Eventbrite. We are not liable for any merchant and
cancellation fees that apply.

BOOKING DEPOSIT & PAYMENTBOOKING DEPOSIT & PAYMENT

We are licensed until �2am. All attendees must be off premises no later than ��:59pm. 
We require all patrons to use common sense and to have respect for our property and for our local community
whilst in attendance, before &/or after any of our functions or events. 
Any significant damage to our property as a direct result of the function or event will be billed to the event
host/coordinator. 
Our staff are all trained in Responsible Service of Alcohol and will adhere to QLD legislation in regards to
intoxication, underage drinking and safe alcohol consumption.  
If, in the event, one of our guests are "cut off" at the bar, we ask that said guest and others respect this decision.  
Anyone who defies this request may be asked to leave the premises.  
We strictly adhere to noise level restrictions and will liase with all live entertainment to fulfill these requirements. 
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We strictly adhere to noise level restrictions and will liase with all live entertainment to fulfill these requirements. 

Please note that all information presented in this brochure is subject to change at any time. 
The menu's included are examples of our past functions and does not guarantee those
products will be available. 
For any further enquiries, please don't hesitate to contact us via Facebook or email.
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Greenery Backdrop Wall - 2x2m 
Hire & Maintenance Fee - $60 

A� Rectangle Acrylic Blank Sign - Available in white with included
personalisation especially for your event. 
Hire & Personalisation Fee - $60 
Include Wooden Easel for $�0 

Round Acrylic Blank Sign - 50cm Diameter - Available in white.  
Hire & Personalisation Fee - $40 
Include Wooden Easel - $�0 
Include Attachment to Greenery Wall - $5 

White Wooden Cupcake Tower - cm high - 5 Tiers  
Hire & Cleaning Fee - $40 

White Wooden Wishing Well  
Hire Fee - $50 

Natural Wood Wishing Well  
Hire Fee - $50 

Eucalyptus Garlands - �m long - 20 available 
Great for adding to table centerpieces or wishing well 
Hire & Installation Fee - $5 each or all for $80 

Hanging Ferns & Greenery - Assorted options - 20 pieces available 
Great for adding to greenery wall, balloon garland or wishing well 
Hire & Installation Fee - $5 each or all for $80 

Custom Balloon Garlands - Customised length & colours 
From $�00, quote available upon request 

Memorial Candle Holder - 2 message options available. Pillar
Candle included. 
Message #�  - "Because someone we love is in heaven, there's a
little bit of heaven at our Wedding" 
Message #2 - "Heaven may be far away... But we know you're here
with us on this special day" 
Hire Fee - $�5 each
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with us on this special day" 
Hire Fee - $�5 each

We have a growing inventory of event props and decorations for hire! 
Our hire fee covers general wear and tear, set up and take down so it's
one less stress on your special day! 
We offer personalised options too, contact us to discuss your ideas!

We have a growing inventory of event props and decorations for hire! 
Our hire fee covers general wear and tear, set up and take down so it's
one less stress on your special day! 
We offer personalised options too, contact us to discuss your ideas!

in-house hire listin-house hire list



Snaptured - Photobooths, Light Up Letters, Special Effects Lighting 
 https://snaptured.com.au/ 
04�3 449 448 

Little & Large Events - Event Specialists 
www.instagram.com/little.and.large.events/ 
andrew@littleandlarge.com.au 

Mrs Smiths Photography - Photographer 
www.mrssmithsphotography.com/ 
Natalie - 0468379853 

Wet Paint Photography - Photographer 
www.wetpaintphotography.com/ 
Ruth - 0409 638 662 

Kaikai Creations - Custom Cake Designs - Qualified Chef  
www.instagram.com/kaikaicreations_ 
Ariana - 040567��09
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EVENT ADD-ONSEVENT ADD-ONS

Mikky and the Other Guy -  Duo - Rock, Country & more 
https://www.facebook.com/Mikkyandtheotherguy/ 
04�3 660 073 

Fire N Ice - Acoustic Solo & Duo - Rock, Pop, 70s, 80s, 90s, Motown 
https://www.facebook.com/fireniceband/ 
fireniceband@bigpond.com 

Manu Music - Solo & Duo - R&B, Pop, Rock, Top 40, Reggae 
http://www.manumusic.com.au/ 
0433886336 
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT - OTHERLIVE ENTERTAINMENT - OTHER

The following are local businesses that we have a relationship with and
regularly enjoy working with within our venues!
The following are local businesses that we have a relationship with and
regularly enjoy working with within our venues!

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT - SOLO & DUOLIVE ENTERTAINMENT - SOLO & DUO

All Karaoke - Hosted Karaoke with a large array of song choices 
allkaraoke.com.au 
Andrew - 0423 646 �99 

All Karaoke - Hosted Karaoke with a large array of song choices 
allkaraoke.com.au 
Andrew - 0423 646 �99 

add-on recommendationsadd-on recommendations



booking request formbooking request form
EVENT HOST NAME: 

 
PHONE: 

 
EMAIL: 

 
EVENT DATE: 

 
EVENT START TIME: 

 
EVENT DESCRIPTION: 

 
NUMBER OF GUESTS: 

 
FUNCTION CHOICE: 

 
 
 
 
 
 

DIETARY REQUIREMENTS
AND/OR ALLERGIES: 

 
 

FUNCTION TAB OPTIONS: 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EVENT ADD ONS: 
 
 
 
 

SIGNED: 
 

EVENT HOST NAME: 
 

PHONE: 
 

EMAIL: 
 

EVENT DATE: 
 

EVENT START TIME: 
 

EVENT DESCRIPTION: 
 

NUMBER OF GUESTS: 
 

FUNCTION CHOICE: 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DIETARY REQUIREMENTS
AND/OR ALLERGIES: 

 
 

FUNCTION TAB OPTIONS: 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EVENT ADD ONS: 
 
 
 
 

SIGNED: 
 

EVENT END TIME: 
 
 
 
 

EVENT END TIME: 
 
 
 
 

$25 COCKTAIL CANAPES:
 (min. 40 people) 
$25 COCKTAIL CANAPES:
 (min. 40 people) 

Add Grazing Platter? 
(min. $�00)
Add Grazing Platter? 
(min. $�00) Value: $Value: $

HOUSE BASICS ONLY HOUSE BASICS ONLY INCLUDE SPIRITS & PREMIUMINCLUDE SPIRITS & PREMIUM

PHOTOBOOTHPHOTOBOOTH JUKEBOXJUKEBOX

PHOTOGRAPHERPHOTOGRAPHER LIVE ENTERTAINMENTLIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Cancellations prior to 2 weeks of your event will result in entire deposit returned.
Cancellations within 2 weeks of your event will result in entire deposit forfeited. 

Any changes to initial guest numbers must be made STRICTLY no less than � week prior to event. 
Confirmed guest numbers are still payable in full in the event of guest non attendance. If minimum guest requirements are not met, a

$250 venue hire fee will apply. 
By confirming your event booking by means of returning Booking Request Form and paying initial deposit, you agree to all Terms &

Conditions laid out in this brochure. 
Booking confirmation made under other terms with management approval also confirms agreement to the above.
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Cancellations within 2 weeks of your event will result in entire deposit forfeited. 

Any changes to initial guest numbers must be made STRICTLY no less than � week prior to event. 
Confirmed guest numbers are still payable in full in the event of guest non attendance. If minimum guest requirements are not met, a

$250 venue hire fee will apply. 
By confirming your event booking by means of returning Booking Request Form and paying initial deposit, you agree to all Terms &

Conditions laid out in this brochure. 
Booking confirmation made under other terms with management approval also confirms agreement to the above.

EVENT HOST                                                  DATEEVENT HOST                                                  DATE

OFFICE USE ONLY 
TOTAL: 

DEPOSIT PAID:

OFFICE USE ONLY 
TOTAL: 

DEPOSIT PAID:

ADD A BAR TAB?       AMOUNT TO ADD:  $ADD A BAR TAB?       AMOUNT TO ADD:  $

$�5 SNACK CANAPES
(DAYTIME FUNCTION ONLY) 
 (min. 40 people) 

$�5 SNACK CANAPES
(DAYTIME FUNCTION ONLY) 
 (min. 40 people) 


